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Abstract
In Mação there is an involvement of the Municipality services engaged in learning
activities, such as the Museum (central place of reflection articulated with superior
education trough master and PhD programs, developing with the schools of Mação
annual creative projects strongly based on experimental learning and with civil society
trough the creation and promotion of Memory Spaces in small rural villages of Mação),
the Municipal Library ( regular educative activities with children and meetings for
adults promoting the discussion on varied themes) and the Senior University (regular
classes on varied subjects promoting learning and active ageing).
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Introduction
All the activities organized by Museum, the Earth and Memory Institute, the Senior
Senior University and Municipal Library are unpaid corresponding to an effort made to
provide accessible learning to all citizens. Despite the scarce resources long-life
learning is a priority in Mação. The effort for an inclusive learning is also expressed by
the activities of the Senior University where old people have the opportunity to learn
various thematic and to acquire new competences. Again this is of outmost
importance in a region where the majority of population is aged and where active

ageing is fundamental to prevent the isolation and exclusion of elderly people.
Complementing these learning programs are the activities of the Museum such as:
workshops on handicrafts involving local craftsman; the regular conferences «Histories
of Mação - a cycle of conversations» involving researchers and local historians;
creation and promotion of ethnographic Memory Spaces together with the local
population; knowledge socialization activities for children and adults based on
experimental learning using contents that emerge from the scientific research
developed in the Earth and Memory Institute; frequent Seminars and congresses open
to all publics. The Public library also develops numerous learning activities such as the
initiave «Talking with…» or the celebration of the World Poetry day where children
select poems that are displayed on the streets of Mação. These are some examples of
how Mação implements a learning-friendly environment where the value of learning is
transversal to all generations and accessible to all citizens. The activities are all
divulgated in the Municipality Cultural Magazine, announced in social networks and by
posters displayed all over Mação.
The non–school learning at the Museum of Pre-historic Art of Mação and Earth and
Memory Institute
When studying Prehistory, it becomes clear that humans developed various
landscape management strategies under different time and space constraints but
mostly living in a sort of harmony and balance with their environment, eventually
disrupted by climatic or environmental changes. Sadly, the present state is one of
enormous problems and even possible catastrophic consequences. Such unbalance is
due, among other causes, to the ecological systemic impact of our actions, the
enormous geographical expansion of our species throughout planet Earth and, above
all, the lack of integration of the landscape management policies (Oosterbeek &
Scheunemann 2010). Even more worrying is the fact that we are loosing consciousness
of our dependence upon the environment (Oosterbeek 2010b).
Currently, archaeological practice combines a variety of complex technologies
together with a growing involvement of untrained people - largely children and
youngsters - attracted by the opportunity to participate in some stages of research
(survey or excavation) where, to a certain extent, they can be a part of the process of

knowledge construction. In doing so, Archaeology emerges at the crossroad of
knowledge, giving a major contribution for the enhancement of youngsters in
understanding cultural diversity (Bastos 2007).
Having all this in mind, we argue that there is a set of “present messages from
the past” that can be part of a non-formal scientific and cultural education and passed
on to the community, especially children and youngsters:


Awareness that knowledge is built through a combination of rigorous
disciplines, methods and a dialogue involving often-contradictory points
of view;



The necessity of a better understanding of the social and cultural
differences of the present world and stimulation among children and
youngsters of the notion of intercultural and mutual understanding;



Instill awareness and concern for the sustainable exploitation of natural
resources;



The need to reflect and develop a critical knowledge about the
unnatural climatic changes, motivating the struggle against them.

The Museum develops didactical tools strongly grounded on experimentation,
capable of enhancing the knowledge of diversity and complementarity of cultural
adaptations in Prehistory, effectively transmitting the aforementioned concepts. The
core concern of such an educational program is not Prehistory alone as in other
projects (e.g. Sampaio & Aubry 2008 a, b), but mainly to render understandable and
usable such concepts as time, space and causality, considered crucial for any humans
to survive. In this sense, the didactics of archaeology becomes a didactic program on
the relevance of technology and all its related processes, namely knowledge,
environmental awareness and economics.
The Museum of Prehistoric Art of Mação (Central Portugal) acts in different
areas, from research to heritage management, but its main role is to be a space for
meeting, reflection and building of critical knowledge and concepts (Oosterbeek, 2009,
2010a). The Museum is focused on the meaning of human interaction with the
landscape, but also its transformation throughout Prehistory, mostly within the
transition from the last hunter-gatherers to the first farmers’ communities, their

dwellings, burials and art. Being Prehistoric Art its main theme, practical and creative
education is a major component of all activities, having in mind that a synesthetic
stimulation is the best way to educate and pass on a message (Gonçalves et al. 2002).
The workshops made by the Museum are based on direct experiences but the
technological experimentation with various materials assumes a central role in the
development of a deeper understanding and enduring of the transmitted themes (Cura
et al., 2008). These experiences, however, are not only entertaining but also structured
in a direct connection with the archaeological experimentations, carried out under the
research projects that the Museum develops with its partners, mainly the Polytechnic
Institute of Tomar and the Earth and Memory Institute. Thus, the heritage education
does not separate theory from practice, or research from didactics, and does not risk
to be reduced to a simplistic popularization of the research results.
The practical link between the activities and the research is well defined in the
activities of creation and later modification of artifacts and representations. From
different raw materials (rock, wood, clay, bone, vegetables, various pigments), the
museum creates numerous experiments resulting in the elaboration of usable artifacts
(lithic utensils as sickles, bone implements as arrow points, various vessels and inks)
and their practical use (in paintings, cooking, using of bows and arrow) within safe and
responsible conditions.
The public follows the entire technological process from the choice of the best
materials for specific tasks, to their elaboration bearing in mind the scientific data and,
in a “learn by doing” way. Furthermore, the reciprocity is evident in the sense that
there exists a constant questioning and acquisition of data from both the public and
the specialists in a win-win situation.
Once again, the aim is to engage visitors of all ages, without specific training in
Archaeology, in the problems of scientific research in order to create a link of
reciprocity. This is the main reason why we do not only disclose the final results, but
rather the questions and methods at our disposal to search for answers (and
questions), assuming that in Prehistory, as in any other discipline, communication with
the general public is inseparable from the promotion of a critical spirit and
interrogative reflection.

Non-school education at the Museum of Mação is successful, both in terms of
requests and efficiency in the transmission of messages and contents. We believe this
is due to the care taken in its preparation, the existence of a permanent link between
the program and the specific needs of its users and mainly to the fact that in the
didactic team researchers play a core role (in presentations, execution and preparation
of contents). This prevents over-simplifying the complexity of processes, which
become understandable to people given the practical, experimental approach.

Figure 1 – Archeological experimental activity performed to elderly people
The non–school learning at the Club Senior and Senior University
The Municipality of Mação, in the end of 2012 implemented a program denominated
«Mação a Municipality friend of the elder», a municipal policy for the senior and
elderly population, with responses that promote the development, participation,
autonomy, the physical and intellectual health, in behalf of the improvement of the
elder quality of life, as well as his socio-cultural enrichment.
Therefore 3 answers were implemented:
- The office of support to the elderly people

- The Senior club and
- The senior University
The office of support to the elderly people, a more individualized answer, is a local
structure, decentralized that gives a free public service, which has as goal the aim to
reach the elderly in the sense of support them in the resolution of mental health
problems and social problems.
Any elderly with more than 65 years old can ask the support for the resolution of his
psychosocial problems.
The fact that this office has a psychologist with clinic and neuropsychological
specialization gives an orientation specially to:
-

Support and psychological evaluation in cases of depression, anxiety, morning
process and other causes of psychological distress.

Support in the Alzheimer area and other dementias, cognitive tracking for the
precocious

detection

of

dementias

and

other

psychological

pathologies,

neuropsychological evaluation of the preserved and affected areas by dementias,
cognitive training, and support to the caregiver.
The senior club is destined to elderly and adults with 50 or more years.
It’s a free way to promote the active ageing trough decentralized activities (15 groups
in the municipality) that promote the physical wellbeing, as well mental and social.
Trough activities of cognitive stimulation that stimulate the brain, preventing the
Alzheimer disease, i tis intended to fight isolation and solitude in which many elderly
live, promoting the familiarity and occupation.
Being Mação a municipality with a scattered and old settlement and as way to avoid
social exclusion, for those who can’t displace on their own, the municipality ensure
transportation.
Beyond activities of sport practice, we have developed activities of music and mental
gymnastics (exercises of stimulation of memory, attention, concentration, writing and
others that stimulate the cognitive functions), handicraft, visits, cultural tours,
painting, sessions about healthy alimentation, security, environment, domestic
violence, among others.
The senior university is, beyond an educative a formative project, a social and health
project, contributing for the improvement and enhancement of the quality of life of

the senior population, as well as a prophylaxis against isolation and exclusion. Its
destined to persons over the 50 years old, being a way of participating in the society in
an active way, so that they age actively without depending on third people.
The Senior University, with the support of volunteer teachers and municipality
technicians, teaches disciplines, however it functions outside the scholar system, given
priority to the divulgation and cultural entertainment, given primacy to the divulgation
in a system of informal education that doesn’t conduct to certification. It aims to
create and

invigorate regularly social activities, cultural, educational

and

entertainment in a non-formal organization in a context of long life learning. It
promotes the sense of responsibility and the capacity of the students to develop
interpersonal relationships and social abilities.
The senior University has theoretical and practical disciplines, such as: Informatics,
Internet, Handicraft, Local and regional history, religion history, museums, archaeology
and society, creative expression, senior dancing, English, music and chanting, culture
and cooperation, society and citizenship, management and personal motivation. It also
promotes workshops on Health, security, citizenship, environment and energy, as well
as tours, commemorations, theater and it as a group of music.

Figure 2 - Classes of the Senior University
The non–school learning at the Municipal Library

The Municipal Library of Mação within its competences aims to develop a set of
initiatives and projects that promote the Book and the Reading.
Believing that the promotion of culture is an indispensable element in the formation of
all individuals significant efforts have been made in the realization of cultural activities.
Being the library a living space of cultural promotion that doesn’t exhausts in the
promotion of the book and awareness for Reading, many are the projects developed.
We emphasize the projects guided to the older population and children and
youngsters which are several ateliers, story hour, bibliographic thematic a nd
documental exhibitions, among other activities.
The Municipal Library of Mação is an institution open to the community since 1997
and has as purpose to promote and valorize the book and other information supports
used in the diffusion of knowledge and ideas, encourage the free access to sources of
wisdom, information, culture and leisure. It allows the access to information in a direct
way to all users’ regardless sex, ethnicity, religion and age.
The library offers a set of services that encounter the different needs of its users:


Presencial Reading and free access to the majority of the documentary
background;



Home loan;



Free access to internet;



Cooperation with schools in several activities, such as, guided visits to the
library, meetings with writers, ateliers, workshops;



Activities of book animation and juvenile reading



Support and orientation of users in their bibliographic researches

In addition to its own services, the library organizes several cultural events such as
conferences, public book launch, theater shows, Tertullian, exhibitions and conquests.
It seeks to give to the population of this Municipality, the opportunity to attend an
environment where they can been enriched and contact new ideas, realities and
thoughts.. It is also intended to that this space is also a local of familiarity where is
possible to show, divulgate and Exchange knowledge.

In accordance with its dynamic the library develops along the year the following
projects of book and Reading promotion, preferentially directed to the scholar
community:


Noc …Noc…lets got to the library



Tales that are told…stories that are listen



Literary education…challenges and curricular goals



Biblioart



Ludic-pedagogical workshops



Books with wheels



Palm and half scientists



Small great writers



Poetic stretch - poetry is in the air within the celebration of the world day of
poetry



Library marathon



Biblio@net



Christmas party



I miss you…3 generations…3 stories



The world of words…a writer per month



Saturdays in family



Reading poles «book at the hand»



Summer activities

To sum up the library is much more than a mere support of equipment. It intends to
have a more dynamic character, a innovative perspective and ludic in a permanent
affective dialog that do not make fall a sleep the natural curiosity of the young people.
The library within its competences aims to encounter the interests and expectations of
all and, , which, in a joint effort, can promote pleasant Reading habits; promote the
autonomy of the users in access information and technologies, stimulate the
enrichment of the educative community in cultural, technological, artistic and civic
terms.

Figure 3 – Reading activity with young children
Discussion
Despite a scenario of a community in the rural interior of Portugal with scarce
resources Mação designed a development program strongly relied on life learning of
the population. The Municipality invested with its on resources, with financial support
of central government and European funds, to properly equip the Museum, the Earth
and Memory Institute, the Public Library, and the Senior University and public schools
aiming the implementation of an integrated educational program. The management of
these entities is integrated and shared cost trough the articulated cooperation on the
outline of learning activities. For example the Museum staff and Earth and Memory
researchers cooperate with the Senior University by giving classes, the academic
meetings of the Museum and Earth and Memory

take place on the Municipal

Auditorium, the Knowledge Socialization Services of the Museum develop annual
projects with the public schools, these services also create and promote, with local
population, ethnographic Memory Spaces in rural villages of Mação, the Museum and
Earth and Memory Institute cooperate with the art gallery by organizing exhibitions of
international artists. Another example of the integrated mobilization of all these

stakeholders was the organization of the «Learning fortnight: knowledge’s, thoughts
and actions» held in September 2016 with numerous learning activities on the behalf
of Mação as Unesco Learning city.
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